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Syria Today Prophesied in God's Unfolding Battle
Plan!
Tuesday, March 13, 2012
Dear Watchmen on the Wall:
Don’t miss these three key books for now: God’s Unfolding Battle Plan, The Future War of the
Church, and A Time to Advance … all three for only $30.

Purim: What A Blessing!
Our Purim Celebration weekend was wonderful. I have loved all the reports from Saturday
night’s production by our children and youth. The level of creativity with music, dance and
acting was awesome. Each of the five acts presented a fresh perspective of the unfolding of the
Purim story. If you were not able to watch on Saturday night, please be sure to watch the
webcast replay that will be available through Saturday night. You may also want to watch the
replay from Sunday morning when Robert taught on the Feast of Purim and “How Haman Got
Run Over by a Bulldozer!”
Don’t Miss our GARDEN SERVICE this Sunday!
The Tabernacle and Arbor are presently having a new covering installed (ceiling
insulation). Therefore, this week we will not be hosting Wednesday Morning Prayer or

Thursday night’s Receiving Power to Build and Advance. However, on Sunday morning, we
will be meeting in the gardens at 10 AM for a time of food and fellowship. Please bring a
picnic lunch and enjoy the time outside. We will fire up the pits if you want to bring your own
hot dogs or hamburgers! Drinks and desserts will be provided on Solomon’s Porch. All
activities that Sunday morning will be in the Garden, and there will not be nursery or children’s
and youth classes. That will be a great time to invite friends and neighbors for a fun time of
fellowship.
God’s Unfolding Battle Plan! Prophesied Syria Today!
I am so grateful for those who are called to “watch” over the Word of the Lord, and continue to
pray for His plans and purposes to be manifest in the earth realm. Earlier today our office
received the following email from one of our friends in the Philippines. I hope it will encourage
each of you to be vigilant in praying for the situation in Syria as well as to continue reviewing
over the prophecies you have received personally.
Last 2 weeks ago, the Lord impressed me to read again the book of Chuck, "God's Unfolding
Battle Plan". I started reading the chapter The War of the Nations. When I reached pages 203204, I was so stunned and the Spirit clearly pointed out to me the following prophecy of Chuck
regarding Syria which is stated in those pages.
A portion of the prophecy states : "I will send angelic forces to guard My plan. No matter
how Syria arises against that plan at this time, I have warring angelic forces that will
counteract the plans of men that are aligned with evil forces to create havoc. Sing the songs
of the Ancient of Days, for it is those songs that will create the sound of victory over the
lands of this region."
This confirms what I have seen and what the Lord assigned me to do as a prophetic intercessor
for the nations. In February 13, while on lunch break in my office, the Lord visited me and gave
me a vision. He told me to release a song. We were in a cliff. I was riding a chariot together with
Him in His own chariot with many armies. As I released the song, the darkness that covers the
valley soon disappeared as light was shining, slowly getting brighter. I didn't fully understand it
that time. In February 18, at 3AM, the Lord let me see very huge angels with swords standing in
Syria. When I saw them in my spirit, I know they are there for a big mission.
So when I read this prophecy of Chuck, I was so struck that I was groaning with the Spirit.
Starting last Saturday, the Lord assigned me to release His song over Syria every day for 5
days. I would ask you and your intercessors to include me in prayer covering as I do this
assignment for the Lord's purposes. I don't know and fully understand everything, but I just want
to obey.
This time, I have learned to look back and look again to what God has said in the past through
His prophets and other servants. God is using Chuck to release the word of directions....and God
calls for the intercessors to stand in behalf of the word being released. This is what I have
understood.

Shalom,
Fanfan
The Next Generation Awakening to the Hebrew Alphabet!
Last month we hosted the Center for Advancement class on History’s First Alphabet:
Understanding Hebrew Letters and Numbers. Below is a great report that Dollie Speights sent
on her children’s perception of the Hebraic alphabet.
I wanted to share a quick testimony about the recent CFA on the Hebrew alphabet. I had my
children watch it with me as part of their schooling. Yesterday we were driving to a local farm
here in Ponder and we looked up in the sky and there was absolutely no other cloud but this one
"shape" of a cloud. I looked at it several times and kept saying, “Look, boys, it looks like the
letter ‘n’ or a ‘doorway’.” We were amazed to see how perfect of an "n" shape it was.
My older Son Isaac quickly responded and said, "Mom, that's one of the Hebrew letters!!” We
came home and the boys looked up the alphabet, and sure enough, it resembled completely the
letter Chet in the Hebrew alphabet. This letter, the eighth letter, depicts the letter of "life",
"light" and the "doorway of life". Also, as it represents the number 8, it represents "grace" and
the concept of new beginnings. Just that morning, I was meditating on John 1:16, speaking of
receiving His fullness and grace for grace.
Anyway, we were so amazed and astounded and I especially that my children grasped it!
I am praying that your eyes of understanding will be enlightened, and that each of you will begin
to SEE in new way. If you have not ordered a set of CDs or DVDs from this class, you may
want to do so. They are only $40 through the end of March (regularly $75).
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
Here is a portion of my upcoming schedule …
March 14
A Night of Worship, Houston TX (281) 565-6405
March 17
Jubilee Worship Celebration for the Nation of Trinidad, Port of Spain,
TRINIDAD; 488-5005
March 25 (AM)
Covenant Sunday … including Firstfruits for Nissan, Baptisms and
Dedications; Corinth TX (940) 382-7231; www.gloryofzion.org
March 30
Stand Firm World Ministries Prophetic Conference, Houston, TX (281) 4425100
April 5 – 8
Passover Celebration, Corinth TX (940) 382-7231; www.gloryofzion.org

Key Resources to Help You Moving Forward in God’s Timing!

God's Unfolding Battle Plan by Chuck D. Pierce -- Includes a chapter on the wealth war!

A people without knowledge perish. God's Unfolding Battle Plan will help you understand how
to stand in victory in the times we are living in. This book will point you into an understanding
of the warfare we are presently fighting and what is ahead for us in the future. God's Unfolding
Battle Plan will also give you great insight through the next 20 years and beyond! ($13)
The Future War of the Church by Chuck D. Pierce and Rebecca Wagner Sytsema

Initially released in May 2001, before the tragedy of the World Trade Center on 9-11-01, this
book helped us get established in the season of war that we are presently living in. We have now
revised this book to include key, prophetic testimonies behind every chapter that affirm the
prophetic call to His Church for a Kingdom perspective during these times. Even if you
purchased the original version, you will want this revised copy as a documented history of the
times we are living in and how "God does nothing without first telling the prophets." ($13)
A Time to Advance by Chuck D. Pierce with Robert & Linda Heidler

This is a book of redemptive purpose! After several years in the making, our book on
understanding the tribes and months is now available! A Time to Advance, by Chuck Pierce,
with Robert & Linda Heidler, will help you understand how God, from the past, develops His
whole conquering army for today. You will also gain understanding on how each part moves
together, as well as the redemptive quality of God's covenant plan for Israel. This will help
ground you on how we are grafted into a movement in days ahead. As you learn to think like
God thinks and study the Hebrew tribes and months, you will receive prophetic understanding of
how the Lord orders your steps throughout the year. You will also see your place in God's next
Triumphant Reserve that is rising in the Earth today.
Special: $13 (regularly $15)
Or ALL THREE BOOKS for only $30 by calling 1-940-382-7231 or 1-888-965-1099.

History’s First Alphabet: Understanding Hebrew Letters and Numbers! by Chuck D.
Pierce and Robert Heidler
Hebrew is a complete language in the sense that its characters “speak” through both form/picture
and sound. The Lord used this language to cut covenant with Abraham, the Hebrew. The word
Hebrew, abar, means to pass or cross over. Having some understanding of Hebrew gives us
revelation over how to cross over from season to season in the blessings of the covenant we have
been grafted into. As children of God, through the Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, we have been
grafted into Abraham’s covenant, and already have built within us the ability to cross over.
We can learn a great deal from the Hebrew alphabet. Unlike English letters, each individual
Hebrew letter was originally a pictogram (picture). Therefore, a Hebrew letter not only
represents a sound, but also represents an idea. Often the meaning of the letter can still be seen

in the shape of the letter, which gives us additional insight into what the Spirit of God is
revealing, from season to season. Similarly, the Hebrew numbers are represented by letters in
the alphabet. So Hebrew numbers in dates can sometimes spell out a word.
Once we know how God speaks through this language and numbering system, we can gain great
insights in many areas! His language activates spiritual power within us to make a shift at
strategic times. Sessions in this class include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The Inherent Power of the Hebrew Language
Introduction to the Hebrew Alphabet
Understanding the Word of God in Hebrew
An Introduction to Hebrew Numbers
Knowing the Hebrew Letters: Part I
Knowing the Hebrew Letters: Part II

Allow this class on History’s First Alphabet to aid you in gaining a foundational understanding
of Hebrew letters and numbers so that you will be able to speak and see in ways you have not
been able to do before!
This set also includes our Rosh Chodesh/Firstfruits Celebration for the Hebraic month of Adar,
as well as a message by Chuck Pierce on “What Do You See at the Crossroads?”
Special: $40 (regularly $75)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials are good through March 31, 2011.

